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Twenty motion segments from four male post 
mortem subjects with a mean age of 29 years 
were moved into the lumbar spine test positions 
of extension/left sideflexion, extension/right 
sideflexion, flexion/left sideflexion and flexion/ 
right sideflexion. The conjunctrotation (CRlthat 
occurred was measured from a photographic 
record. The results indicated that the direction 
ofthe CR ofthewhole lumbarspine(ie between 
L 1 and S1 I was Significantly different between 
the flexed and extended lumbar spine position. 
The direction of the CR was also significantly 
different between the different intervertebral 
motion segment levels. There was no 
relationship between CR and zygapophyseal 
joint geometry or intervertebral disc 
degeneration. 
[Vicenzino G and T womeyL: Sideflexion induced 
lumbar spine conjunct rotation and its 
influencing factors. Australian Journal of 
Physiotherapy 39: 299-306] 
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Sideflexion induced lumbar 
spine conjunct rotation and 
its influencing factors 
LOW back pain may affect as many as 80 per cent of adults in 
Australia and has been estimated 
to cost the Australian community $3 
million a day (Commonwealth of 
Australia 1990). Some pathological 
conditions of the lumbar spine which 
produce low back pain have been 
shown to be associated with 
dysfunction of lumbar spine 
sideflexion (Weitz 1981). However, 
Bogduk and Twomey (1990) have 
observed that lumbar spine sideflexion 
has not received the same degree of 
attention as have flexion, extension and 
rotation. In manual therapy, rotation is 
a movement that is often used as a 
passive movement teChnique in 
preference to other movements (Van 
Hoesen 1986). An investigation of the 
relationship between the lumbar spine 
movements of sideflexion and rotation 
would enhance the clinician's ability to 
select an appropriate treatment 
technique for the lumbar spine. 
Coupled motion is described by 
White and Panjabi (1978) as being" A 
phenomenon of consistent association 
of one motion (translation or rotation) 
about an axis with another motion 
about a second axis. One motion 
cannot be produced without the other" 
(p. 465). For the purpose of this study, 
the lumbar spine rotation which occurs 
in a consistent manner as an inevitable 
accompaniment of lumbar spine 
sideflexion is termed conjunct rotation 
(CR) (MacConaill 1966). 
Rotation and sideflexion have been 
found to be consistently associated 
with each other (Hindle et al 1990, 
Panjabi et a11989, Pearcy and 
TibrewalI984). Thatis, sideflexion 
cannot occur without rotation, and 
rotation cannot occur without 
sideflexion. However, rotation and 
sideflexionare also considered to be 
purely uniplanar movements that occur 
independently (McGlashen et al 1987, 
Schultz et aI1979). This difference of 
opinion is one reason for conducting 
the present study. 
Those authors who support the 
coupling of sideflexion and rotation 
show inconsistent reporting of the 
relationship between the direction of 
the CR and the direction of the 
sideflexion. It has been described as 
being in the opposite direction (Hindle 
et al1990, Pearcy et al1987), the same 
direction (pope et alI977), and in both 
the opposite and same directions 
(Panjabi et al 1989, Pearcy and 
TibrewalI984). 
Panjabi et al (1989) and Pearcy and 
Tibrewal (1984) have reported the 
most useful results. They report the 
CRto be in both the opposite and 
same direction to that of the 
sideflexion. They have also observed 
the position of the lumbar spine and 
the intervertebral motion segment 
(IVMS) level to be important factors 
that influence the coupling of 
sideflexion and rotation. However, the 
relationship between the lumbar spine 
position, !VMS level and the direction 
of the CR has not been found to be 
consistent. 
The geometry of the zygapophyseal 
joints (ZJs) and intervertebral disc 
(IVD) degeneration may also exert an 
influence on the motion coupling of 
.. 
from 
sideflexion and rotation. The influence 
of these factors on the coupling of 
sideflexion and rotation has not been 
previously examined. 
This paper presents an in-vitro study 
of the relationship between sideflexion 
and rotation in the lumbar spine. The 
objective was to establish the coupling 
pattern of sideflexion and rotation by 
measuring the CR which occurred 
when the lumbar spine was sideflexed. 
The influence of the lumbar spine 
position of flexion or extension on the 
direction of the CR, as well as the 
differences in CR at different IVMSs 
were also investigated. Additionally, 
the role of the ZJ sand IVD 
degeneration on the direction of the 




Four specimens (20 intervertebral 
motion segments), inCluding the whole 
lumbar spine from Ll to the sacrum, 
with an age range of23 to 42 years 
(mean:= 29 years) were removed from 
male cadavers at post mortem. All 
musCle tissue was dissected away 
leaving a bony-ligamentous block 
which was then stored at -24 degrees 
C. These conditions do not adversely 
affect the biomechanical response of 
the tissue (Woo et aI1986). 
Production and recording 
of motion 
The specimens were thawed in a saline 
bath in which they were kept until all 
of the external attachments necessary 
for the measurement were applied. 
The sacrum was then mounted within 
a specially constructed vice in a fashion 
that did not damage or interfere with 
the lumbosacral disc and did not allow 
movement of the sacrum within the 
vice. The vice was mounted centrally 
on a perspex table specifically designed 
for these experiments. The perspex 
table was covered by a Clear contact 
graph paper grid, and had grooves 
around three of its edges to allow 
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The apparatus used to move the specimen in a controlled lmrestrained .manner. 
upright struts to be moved along. 
These struts supported the mechanism 
to produce movement, which consisted 
of a washer, rope, ruler, and a set of 
scales in series (3 in Figure 1 -
remainder of mechanism not shown). 
The movement mechanism relayed 
forces to the specimen through a rigid 
cylindrical tube (5 in Figure 1) that was 
firmly fixed to the superior aspect of 
the L1 vertebral body (6 in Figure 1) 
by a clamp (4 in Figure 1). This 
cylindrical tube was situated within the 
spinal canal just posterior to the 
vertebral body. 
A force sufficient to produce the 
primary movements of flexion, 
extension, and sideflexion was applied 
to each specimen via a specially 
constructed washer (2 in Figure 1). 
This allowed CR to occur as a natural 
and inevitable movement 
accompanying the primary motions of 
flexion, extension and sideflexion (1 in 
Figure 1). 
After the lumbar spines were secured 
within the vice, they were moved into 
the primary movements of either 
flexion or extension prior to placing 
them into sideflexion. The amount of 
extension ranged between 6 and 12 
degrees (mean = 9 degrees), the 
amount of flexion ranged between 17 
and 22 degrees (mean = 19 degrees), 
and the amount of sideflexion ranged 
between 5 and 11 degrees (mean = 7 
degrees). 
These movements were combined to 
produce the four test positions of 
extensionlleft sideflexion (ELSF), 
extension/right sideflexion (ERSF), 
flexionlleft sideflexion (FLSF) and 
flexion/right sideflexion (FRSF). Each 
test position also included a small 
amount of conjunct axial rotation, as it 
would with living subjects (MacConaill 
1966). 
The specimens were not subjected to 
a compressive pre-load as Panjabi et al 
(1989) and Schultz et al (1979) have 
done because Yamamoto et al (1989) 
have shown the kinematics of a 
~daveric spine are not statistically 
different when a compressive pre-load 
is used. 
The amount of sideflexion available 
after the spine was positioned in 
flexion or'extension would be less 
when the flexion and extension 
movements were full range (Vicenzino 
1992). Therefore, in order to gain an 
appreciable amount of sideflexion 
movement, the amount of extension or 
flexion in which the joints were placed 
WaS two thirds of the maximum range 
of movement. The load applied to the 
spine was measured by a set of spring 
scales included within the movement 
mechanism. The forces llsed were . 
comparable with those of similar 
studies. The torqlle produced at the 
attachment of the spine to the vice was 
calClllated to be between 5SN.m and 
8N.m. This was far less than the . 
15.~.mand 20N.mapplied to single 
motlon segments by McGlashenetal 
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(1987) and Schultz et al (1979) 
respectively and was of a magnitude 
similar to that found by Yamamoto et 
al (1989) to be sufficient to position the 
lumbar spine close to the end of range. 
Measurement of the CR 
The movements that occurred as a 
result of the forces applied to the 
motion segment were observed and 
measured. The rotation in the 
transverse plane was measured from 
photographs made from Kodak 
Ektachrome 400 ISO slide film, and 
taken by a Nikon FM 35 mm SLR 
with a Nikon 55mm (f2.8) macro lens 
mounted on a wall bracket so that the 
vertical distance from the film plane to 
the table top was fixed at 132m. A 
slow shutter speed to increase depth of 
field, a self timer, and a firm 
attachment to the wall bracket to avoid 
camera movement were used. The 
specimens were temporarily 
illuminated when the photograph was 
taken, by a single source tungsten light 
at a vertical distance of 132m. 
Five observation markers were used. 
The markers inserted into the anterior 
vertebral bodies ofLl, L3, and L5 
were T -shaped and the two markers 
fixed to L2 and L4 were straight wire 
pin~. The latter two were straight to 
aVOid cluttering the pictorial record. 
The direction and amount of CR that 
occurred was calculated from 
protractor (Taurus type 100BP360) 
measurements of transverse plane 
rotation between the observation 
marker being measured and the graph 
paper grid on the horiwntally 
orientated perspex table. The 
measurements were taken from the 
photographs developed from the slide 
film. The difference in direction and 
magnitude between the rotation 
present before and aftersideflexion was 
measured. This measurement 
represents the rotation occurring 
between the vertebra being measured 
and the grid on the table. Therefore, 
thesllbtraction of the rotation of the 
inferior vertebra from the rotation of 
the supedorvertebra ofa motion . 
segment produced the amount and 
direction of CR occurring at that 
particular segment. 
The precision and 
accuracy of measuring CR 
The precision of this method in 
accurately recording the CR was 
investigated separately (Vicenzino 
1992). The markers attached to the 
anterior parts of the vertebral bodies 
were replaced by the arms of a 
goniometer. The distance between the 
camera and the table, and the distance 
from the arms of the goniometer to the 
camera and table, were the same as in 
the cadaveric experiment. The arms of 
the goniometer were set to simulate a 
predetermined set angle of rotation. 
This was photographed in the same 
manner as the lumbar spines were 
photographed in the cadaveric 
experiment. The angles of the arms of 
the goniometer relative to the graph 
paper on the perspex table were then 
measured in the same manner as in the 
cadaveric experiment. This angle was 
the measured angle and was analogous 
to the CR angle. Then an analysis of 
the differences between the measured 
goniometer angle and the known 
predetermined set goniometer angle 
could be taken as an indication of the 
precision of the method. A one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) using 
the means of the two measures yielded 
a Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 
03 degrees. 
Another potential source of error 
could have been in the method of 
measuring the CR from the 
photographic records. The accuracy of 
this method was investigated by 
analysing the variation between 
repeated measures of CR from the 
photographs. A further one way 
ANOVA revealed a RMSE of 0.4 
degrees. 
The findings from the current study, 
as well as the findings from the 
repeated measures investigation, 
indicated that this method of 
measuring CRhad very little inherent 
error and that itwas a precise and 
accurate method of tecording and 
measuring CR. 
From J(l'B 
Investigation of ZJ 
influence on CR 
Two methods were used to investigate 
the effects of the 2Js on CR. The first 
method of investigating the influence 
of the 2J on the CR involved an 
analysis of 2J tropism. This method of 
measuring ZJ tropism involved 
obtaining 2mm transverse sections of 
the left and right mid ZJ region, and 
then photographing these by a method 
developed at Curtin University of 
Technology. The 2Jtropism was 
calculated by measuring the 2J angles 
from these photographs. The method 
and the accuracy of this method 
(RMSE = 1.6 degrees) is fully 
described by Vicenzino (1992). 
The second method of investigating 
the influence of the 2Jon the CR . 
involved removal of the posterior 
articulations by sectioning through the 
pedicles in specimen one. Comparisons 
of the CR, recorded on photographic 
film, between the sectioned and 
unsectioned states were then made. 
The IVDs were sectioned through 
the middle in the transverse plane and 
on viewing, were graded according to 
Rolander's 1966 classification. 
Analysis 
A four-way ANOVA was used to 
investigate the effect of the 
independent variables, individual 
specimen, IYMS level, lumbar spine 
position (flexion, extension), and the 
direction of the sideflexion (left, right) 
individually and in combination, on the 
dependent variable of CR. 
A two-way ANOVA was used to 
investigate the effect of removing the 
ZJs on the CR. The relationship 
between the CR and the 2J geometry, 
and CR and the grade of IVD 
degeneration was analysed using a 
Pearson correlation. 
Results 
CR was present in 69 of all 80 
measurements made of the fo:ur test 
positions. The LS/S1!VMS accounted 
for the majority (64 per cent) of 
measurements that did not 
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Table '1. . ' ..... 
Tbe c8,t~~~t SDO) record,ad at the five IVMS iavels, when the lumbar IIpine was 
plac~,iAt""~stposition of ELSF, ERSF, FLSF AND FRSF. The direction of the CR is to 
theleftw~ijtbe CR has i1 ne,gative value (.),alJ~to ~e right whfjlJit,bi1$ a positive .' 
value (+). .. ' ...... , ......... ,' .,·.··,·'.,L./, ;,):, '/ . c' ~'-'I, ELWii,,)I;· ERSFr,~i, FLSF~,',!,l:J:,~L 
LIn"'>:',;.', 9.00 ± t:9° -9.3°± 2.70 o.so± 4.0° '·4.1°± 2.10 
~~r/ ..... ,' !:::!I~i' r +;:: ~~ ti! ,!H:E;~~:u it;~ ;~ji: 
LSIS(iIj' ~.8° ± 0.50 ". 0.1° ± 0:3°-0.5° ± d;6~ "1.6° ± 2.JO 
!/ .:)):<:;~:;.\.::;~.:. /k :\<\:::~:(:;::)~- ". ;:':.:;"::~.:~ :>.:::::~.~\:;.;., 
:=C;!_i!!.::~'.,J;~"~od" . 
Pos~' •• -m:t"e four test po,ili(j~$ (ELSF, ERSF,FLSFand FRSF); .Thl' negative sign .. 
H iDdI4 .. ~'t ... and the pOldtive ~ign (+) indiQate.riltht. . '. . .' 




demonstr~te any CR. There was only 
one IYMS, LS/S1 of the fourth 
specimen, that did not demonstrate 
any CR in all four test positions. 
Effect of lumbar spine position, 
sideflexion direction, and 
intervertebral motion segment level on 
CR 
The individual specimen, lumbar 
spine position, sideflexion direction, or 
the individual !VMS level, did not 
significantly affect the direction of the 
C~ (F(3;?C O.5!,p ~ 0.67~F(157).= 0~93, 
P - 0.33, 1'(1,57)- 0.9, l!(4;57)- l:th,p-
0.39). However, the lllteractlon lumbar 
spine position x sideflexion direction 
and the three way interaction IVMS 
level x lumbar spine position x 
sideflexion direction were significant 
(F(I,57) = 9.82, P = 0:0027; F(1,5?) = 34.51; 
P = 0.0001 respectlvely). 
The two way interaction between the 
flexed or extended lumbar spine 
position and left or right sideflexion 
(the components of the four test 
positions) for the CR was of interest. It 
indicated that in the extended lumbar 
spine position, a right mean CR 
occurred in left sideflexion (0.8 degrees 
± 5.3 degrees), and a left mean CR 
occurred in right sideflexion (-1 
degrees ± S.3degrees), whereas in the 
flexed lumbar spine position, a left 
mean CR occurred in left sideflexion 
(-0.4 degrees ±J.2 degrees), and a 
right mean CR occurred in right 
sideflexion (1.2 degrees ± 3.4 degrees). 
The three way interaction between 
the five !VMS levels, the flexed or 
extended lumbar spine and the left or 
right sideflexion on the dependent 
variable CR was also of interest. The 
direction of the mean CR for each of 
the IYMS levels in each position is 
shown in Table 1. The direction of the 
mean CR was in a similar direction at 
the UI2 IYMS and L3/4 IYMS in the 
four test positions, with the exception 
of the L1I2 IYMS in the flexion!left 
sideflexion position. The mean CR 
measured at the L2/3 and L4/5 IYMSs 
occurred in the direction opposite to 
the mean CR at the UI2 and L3/4 
IYMSs, with the exception of the L1I2 
IYMS in the flexionlleft sideflexion 
position. 
Relationship between the CR 
. and ZJ geometry I or the CR 
and IVD degeneration 
The results of the Pearson product 
moment correlation of the ZJ 
geometry, IVD degeneration for CR, 
revealed no association between the 
CR and ZJ geometry (tropism r = 0.02, 
P = 0.9), or CR and IVD degeneration 
(r = -0.1, P = 0.5). 
Effect on CR by removing 
the ZJs after sectioning through 
the pedicles 
The measurements of CR in Specimen 
I in the intact spine before sectioning 
through the pedicles (pre-) and in the 
sectioned spine following the removal 
of the ZJs by sectioning through the 
pedicles (post-), are presented in Table 
2. There did not seem to be any 
consistent or marked differences 
between the intact and sectioned spine. 
A two-way ANOVA of this data 
revealed that there was no significant 
difference (F(l 19) = 0.07, P = 0.8) 
between the sectioned spine and the 
intact non-sectioned spine. 
ZJ tropism at each of the 
IVMS levels in all specimen 
Seven IYMSs showed tropism of less 
than 6 degrees, three IYMSs had 
tropism between 6 and 10 degrees, 
four IYMSs had tropism between 11 
ahd 15 degrees, and four IYMSs had 
tropism greater than 16 degrees. The 
2J tropism ranged between 1 and 21 
'degrees (mean = 10 degrees). The ZJs 
of the L3/4 IYMS of Specimen 2 and 
ithe L4/5 IYMS of Specimen 3 had 
:Very irregular shapes and could not be 
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measured. The mean degree of tropism 
at the L5/S1 IYMS was greatest (14.3 
degrees). This was greater than at the 
L4/5 IYMS (13.3 degrees), the L2/3 
IYMS (8.5 degrees) and the L1I2 and 
L3/4 IYMS (6.3 degrees ). 
IVD degeneration at each of the 
IVMS levels in all specimens 
The IVDs were graded 
morphologically using Rolander's 1966 
classification. The mean grade of 
degeneration of the IVDs was 0.75. 
For Specimens 1 and 3 and L1I2 
IYMS of Specimen 4, the grade of 
degeneration was zero. In the 
remaining IYMSs of Specimen 4 it was 
one, and in all IYMSs of Specimen 2 it 
was two (a 42-year-old). 
Discussion 
This study investigated the CR 
occurring when the lumbar spine was 
moved into an extended/sideflexed or 
flexedlsideflexed lumbar spine 
position. It also investigated the 
influence of the lumbar spine position 
and IYMS level on the CR. It was 
unique because it also examined the 
relationship between CR and ZJ 
geometry, and between CR and IVD 
degeneration. 
The confidence with which the 
results of this study can be interpreted 
depends on the method used to 
produce the lumbar spine test positions 
and the precision and accuracy of the 
employed measurement techniques. 
The measurement of the CR, and the 
accuracy of the measurements of the 
ZJ geometry, have been shown to meet 
accuracy criteria. The forces used to 
produce the lumbar spine test positions 
of extension!sideflexion or flexion! 
sideflexion were physiological and they 
were applied in such a manner that the 
resultant CR was not adversely 
constrained. The method used to 
photographically record the CR was 
shown to achieve this with a high 
degree of precision, and the 
measurements of the angles of CR 
from these photographs were also 
shown to be very accurate. The 
accuracy of the measurements of the 
ZJ geometry, depended upon the 
ability to find a line of best fit for the 
ZJ surface and the spinous process, and 
the accuracy of the measurement of the 
angle between these lines of best fit. 
Finding lines of best fit for the ZJ 
surface and the spinous process proved 
to be repeatable with only a relatively 
small error (RMSE = 1.6 degrees) and 
the measurement of the angles 
between these lines of best fit was very 
accurate (RMSE = 0.4 degrees) 
(Vicenzino 1992). 
The number of post mortem lumbar 
spine specimens used in this study may 
also influence the inferences that can 
be drawn from the results. The 
relatively small number of specimens 
used reflects the limited availability of 
this type of material. Nonetheless, 
statistically significant differences in 
IYMS behaviour were recorded. 
CR occurring when the lumbar 
spine was sideflexed 
The study has shown that CR occurred 
in a consistent manner as an inevitable 
accompaniment to sideflexion and 
thereby substantiated the findings of 
others, for example Hindle et al (1990), 
Panjabi et al (1989) and Pearcy and 
Tibrewal (1984). The manner in which 
CR occurred was shown to be a very 
complex phenomenon confirming 
results reported by Panjabi et al (1989) 
and Pearcy and Tibrewal (1984). The 
CR was found to be influenced by the 
position of the lumbar spine and the 
IYMS level but not by the geometry of 
the ZJs and the amount of 
degeneration at the IVD. However, 
the confidence with which any 
conclusive statement can be made 
about the influence of IVD 
degeneration on CR is limited because 
of the low incidence of IVD 
degeneration in the spines used. 
CR occurring when the lumbar 
spine was moved into the four 
test positions 
The CR of the lumbar spine was found 
to be influenced by the position of the 
lumbar spine and to differ significantly 
at the individual IYMS levels. It is 
important to note that although there 
were statistically significant differences 
found in the CR between the flexed or 
from Page 303 
extended lumbar spine positions, and 
between the individual !VMSs, there 
was quite a large degree of variability 
in the measurements of this dependent 
variable. This was expressed by 
relatively large standard deviations and 
has been previously documented in 
studies that have investigated the 
complex three dimensional kinematics 
of the lumbar spine (panjabi et al1989, 
Pearcy and Tibrewal1984, Plamondon 
et alI988). 
The lumbar spine was shown to 
undergo a CR in the same direction as 
the sideflexion direction when the 
spine was in the flexed position and it 
underwent CR in the opposite 
direction to the sideflexion direction 
when the lumbar spine was in the 
extended position. This substantiates 
claims made in popular manipulative 
therapy textbooks such as that of 
Stoddard (1959). 
Recent in-vivo studies have reported 
similar findings. Pearcy et al (1987) is 
an example of such a study. These 
authors have reported that CR occurs 
in the direction opposite to the 
sideflexion direction, in the majority of 
subjects. They also noticed a 
significant trend in an associated 
coupled motion of extension occurring 
with the CR. This supports the finding 
that the direction of the CR was in the 
direction opposite to the sideflexion 
direction when the lumbar spine was in 
the extended position. 
eR occurring at the individual 
IYMSs, when the lumbar 
spine was moved into the four 
test positions 
The direction of the CR in relation to 
the direction of the sideflexion 
direction was not only influenced by 
the lumbar spine position of flexion or 
extension, but was also significantly 
different between the different IVMS 
levels. 
The LII2 and L3/4IVMSs 
demonstrated the direction oEthe CR 
to be in the direction opposite to the 
sideflexiondirection when the lumbar 
spine was in the extended position, and 
the direction of the CR to be in the 
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same direction as the sideflexion 
direction when the lumbar spine was in 
the flexed position. The only exception 
to this was in the flexedlleft sideflexed 
position at LII2, in which the CR was 
very small and in the direction 
opposite (right) to the sideflexion 
direction. The L2I3 and L4/5 !VMSs 
underwent CR that was opposite in 
direction to that at the LII2 and L3/4 
!VMSs. That is, the direction of the 
CR was opposite to the sideflexion 
direction when the lumbar spine was in 
the flexed position and the direction of 
the CR was in the same direction as 
the sideflexion direction when the 
lumbar spine was in the extended 
position. 
The L5/S1!VMS was unique, in that 
the direction of the CR was always in 
the same direction as the sideflexion 
direction independent of the lumbar 
spine position. Interestingly, of all the 
!VMSs tested, the L5/S1!VMS had 
the greatest proportion of 
measurements of no CR. 
The complex manner in which the 
lumbar spine specimens underwent CR 
substantiates the conclusions made by 
Panjabi et al (1989) and Pearcy and 
Tibrewal (1984) in their in-vitro and 
in-vivo studies respectively. 
The only other in-vitro study which 
closely resembles the design and 
methodology of this present study 
reported the direction of the CR to be 
in the direction opposite to the 
sideflexion direction in both the 
extended and flexed lumbar spine 
positions at all !VMSs, except for the 
LII2 !VMS (panjabi et al 1989). A very 
basic and fundamental difference in the 
study of Panjabi et al (1989) was the 
application of a compressive pre-load 
to the lumbar spine specimen in their 
experiment. The application of a 
compressive pre~load may produceCR 
in the presence of Z] tropism (Cyron 
and Hutton 1980) and/or 
displacements in the sagittal plane 
(Tencer et aI1982),and therefore alter 
the direction of the CR that would 
Occur iEno compressive pre-load was 
applied. This could account for the 
different findings reported by Panjabi 
et al (1989). . 
The only other study to investigate 
coupled motion at the !VMS level in 
the lumbar spine used live subjects 
(pearcy and Tibrewal, 1984). These 
authors also found a complex pattern 
of CR. They reported that the CR 
occurred in the direction opposite to 
the sideflexion direction at the LII2, 
L2I3, and L3/4 !VMSs, in both the 
same and opposite directions at the 
L4-5 !VMS, and in the same direction 
at the L5/S1 !VMS. They also 
observed the associated coupled 
motion of extension at the LII2, L2I3, 
and L3/4 IVMSs, and the associated 
coupled motions of predominantly 
extension and to a lesser extent flexion 
at the L4/5 !VMS. The findings at the 
L5/S1 !VMS are the same in both the 
present study and the study by Pearcy 
and Tibrewal (1984). Pearcy and 
Tibrewal (1984) report an associated 
extension motion at the LII2 and L3/4 
!VMSs which seems to corroborate the 
findings of the present study. 
However, the findings at the L2/3 and 
the L4/5 !VMSs of the present study 
were different from those reported by 
Pearcy and Tibrewal (1984). This 
difference may be due to the muscular 
effort that would have been present in 
live subjects (pearcy and Tibrewal 
1984). 
The amount of CR recorded at the 
individual !VMSs in the present study 
was much larger than the coupled 
rotation recorded in other recent and 
comparable studies (panjabi et al 1989, 
Pearcy and TibrewalI984). For 
example, the CR at the L213 !VMS of 
2.6 degrees ± 3.1 degrees (panjabi et al 
1989) and 1 degrees ± 1 degrees 
(pearcy and Tibrewall984) was 
smaller than the 5.9 degrees ± 2.7 
degrees reported here. This difference 
in magnitude of the CR might be 
related to the fact that Panjabi etal 
(1989) and Pearcy and Tibrewal (1984) 
used two cameras, whereas only one 
camera was used in the present study. 
Also, the pre.,loading of the spine by 
Panjabi et al (1989) could have 
increased the strain in the restraining 
ligamentous structures and therefore 
reduced the amount of elongation and, 
as .aconsequence, thearnount of range 
allowed by these structures. The 
greater CR may also be because only 
three quarters of the available range of 
extension and flexion was used, thus 
allowing more sideflexion and conjunct 
rotation. Despite the fact that there 
were discrepancies between the 
magnitude of the CR reported by 
Pearcy and Tibrewal (1984) and 
Panjabi etal (1989) and those recorded 
in this investigation, the measurement 
of the direction of the CR in the 
current study was considered to be a 
faithful and accurate indication of the 
actual direction of the CR. The 
method of measuring the direction of 
the CR would not have been sufficient 
to account for the differences in the 
direction of CR found in this study. 
The fact that both in-vitro and in-
vivo studies have found CR to occur, 
indicates that the non-contractile 
components of the lumbar spine, 
which are the IVD, the ZJs and the 
associated ligaments, may have been 
primarily responsible for the direction 
of the CRin the lumbar spine and that 
the neuromuscular input may only 
modify that CR. 
Influence of ZJ geometry on CR 
The Z]s did not influence the CR. 
That is, there was no correlation 
between the ZJ tropism and CR, and 
~e CR that was present in the intact 
lumbar spine had not significandy 
altered following removal of the ZJs. 
Even though only one specimen was 
used to establish this fact, the finding is 
similar to that of Ahmed et al (1990) 
who found the IVMS response to axial 
rotation to be unaffected by ZJ 
tropism. However, it is contrary to 
predictions made by Plamondonet al 
(1988) who suggested that the coupled 
motions of the lumbar spine can be 
explained by the geometry of the ZJs. 
A possible reason for the finding oEno 
relationship between ZJ geometry and 
CR in the specimen which had had the 
posterior articulations removed could 
have been the omission of compressive, 
loading. 
Influence of IYD 
degeneration on CR 
There was no relationship between the 
degeneration at the IVD and the CR. 
However, the incidence of different 
grades of IVD degeneration in the 
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specimens used was too low for any 
conclusive interpretation of the 
findings. 
A model for the CR that occurs 
at the lumbar spine IVMSs 
The lumbar spine CR that occurred 
when it was sideflexed, occurred 
without a neuromuscular input. The 
lumbar spine position and the 
individual IVMS levels were found to 
exert a strong influence over the CR, 
whereas the Z] geometry and the IVD 
degeneration did not. This indicates 
that the mechanism of the CR of the 
lumbar spine may be inherent in the 
mechanics of a multi-segmental kinetic 
chain. 
The clinical relevance of the 
findings of this study 
The clinical relevance of these findings 
relates to the direction of the CR and 
the position of the lurribar spine in 
which the CR occurred, since these 
have been reported to be very 
important variables of passive 
movement therapy techniques ([rott 
etaI1987). 
CR did occur when the lumbar spine 
was moved into sideflexion; its . 
direction was influenced by the lumbar 
spine position of flexion or extension, 
and it was different at individual 
IVMSs. These results have application 
in the clinical situation when choosing 
- it general lumbar spine passive 
movement technique (PMT). For 
example, if it is an aim oEaPMT to 
improve left side flexion in the 
extended lumbar spine position, a right 
rotation may be considered. However, 
this would be relevant only if a general 
lumbar spine PMT was to be used, 
because the direction of the CR was 
found to be different at individual 
IVMSs. 
The selection guidelines for a PMT 
at an individual !VMS are different 
from the selection guidelines of a PMT 
for the whole lumbar spine as a unit. 
This is because individual IVMSs have 
significandy different directions of CR. 
.Furthermore, when comparing all 
studies which have investigated 
coupled motion of individual lumbar 
spine IVMSs, there does not appear to 
be any simple and consistent 
relationship between CR andIVMS 
level. Compounding the issue is the 
wide variation of CR (direction and 
magnitude) between subjects and 
between the existing studies. This 
makes the integration into clinical 
practice of the findings of CR at 
individual IVMSs very difficult. It also 
substantiates the importance of 
adhering to the clinical model that uses 
the dichotomous thought processes 
inherent within the permeable brick 
wall theory (Maidand 1987). That is, 
the clinical assessment, which is part of 
the clinical presentation compartment 
on one side of the symbolic permeable 
brick wall, should be used as the 
fundamental basis in the selection of a 
PMT. In particular, specific attention 
should be focused on the passive 
physiological intervertebral motion 
assessment techniques. These 
techniques assess the physiological 
movements of flexion, extension, 
side flexion and rotation, and are very 
useful in the clinical assessment of 
coupled motions. 
Conclusion 
There is overwhelming evidence to 
indicate that lumbar spine CR does 
occur when the lumbar spine is 
sideflexed and that it is primarily 
influenced by lumbar spine position 
and !VMS level. Further research is 
required to verify the influence of the 
ZJs and IVD degeneration on CR. The 
ZJs were found not to influence CR, 
and the lack of a suitable incidence of 
different grades of IVD degeneration 
diminishes the power with which any 
conclusive statement about its 
involvement in CR can be made. 
Therefore, it is recommended that 
future clinical biomechanical studies 
investigate the effect of Z] geometry 
and IVD degeneration on CR, possibly 
by using live subjects, in which normal 
physiological conditions exist 
(compressive loading, muscular 
activity), and modem radiographic 
imaging techniques (3D 
stereoradiography, MRI, and CT 
scans) to measure CR, ZJ geometry 
and IVD degeneration. 
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